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Pseudomonas aeruginosa thrives in many aqueous environments and is an opportunistic pathogen that can cause both acute and chronic infections. Environmental conditions
and host defenses cause differing stresses on the bacteria, and to survive in vastly different environments, P. aeruginosa must be able to adapt to its surroundings. One strategy
for bacterial adaptation is to self-encapsulate with matrix material, primarily composed
of secreted extracellular polysaccharides. P. aeruginosa has the genetic capacity to produce at least three secreted polysaccharides; alginate, Psl, and Pel. These polysaccharides
differ in chemical structure and in their biosynthetic mechanisms. Since alginate is often
associated with chronic pulmonary infections, its biosynthetic pathway is the best characterized. However, alginate is only produced by a subset of P. aeruginosa strains. Most
environmental and other clinical isolates secrete either Pel or Psl. Little information is available on the biosynthesis of these polysaccharides. Here, we review the literature on the
alginate biosynthetic pathway, with emphasis on recent ﬁndings describing the structure
of alginate biosynthetic proteins. This information combined with the characterization of
the domain architecture of proteins encoded on the Psl and Pel operons allowed us to
make predictive models for the biosynthesis of these two polysaccharides. The results
indicate that alginate and Pel share certain features, including some biosynthetic proteins
with structurally or functionally similar properties. In contrast, Psl biosynthesis resembles
the EPS/CPS capsular biosynthesis pathway of Escherichia coli, where the Psl pentameric
subunits are assembled in association with an isoprenoid lipid carrier. These models and
the environmental cues that cause the cells to produce predominantly one polysaccharide
over the others are subjects of current investigation.
Keywords: Pseudomonas aeruginosa, alginate, Psl polysaccharide, Pel polysaccharide, Rossmann fold, glycosyltransferase

INTRODUCTION
Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a versatile organism that is able to adapt
to a wide range of environments. The bacterium grows in aqueous environments but can also colonize and cause opportunistic
infections in both plants and mammals (Lyczak et al., 2000, 2002;
Silo-Suh et al., 2002). With its repertoire of virulence factors, P.
aeruginosa can even cause death to worms and insects (Tan et al.,
1999; Hendrickson et al., 2001; Sibley et al., 2008). The ability
of P. aeruginosa to adapt to different environments is due, at
least in part, to the high percentage of transcriptional regulators
that allow the cells to adapt rapidly to changing environmental
conditions (Stover et al., 2000). One strategy that P. aeruginosa
possesses that provides the organism with additional survival
advantages during changing environmental conditions is the production of several different types of extracellular polysaccharides.
The polysaccharides provide the cells with enhanced tolerance to
desiccation, oxidizing agents, and host defensive processes (Berry
et al., 1989; DeVault et al., 1990; Govan and Deretic, 1996; Pier
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et al., 2001; Friedman and Kolter, 2004b; Jackson et al., 2004).
Production of extracellular polysaccharides during growth on
laboratory media provides a visually striking demonstration of
the capacity of P. aeruginosa to adapt to its environment. For
example, P. aeruginosa isolates obtained from chronic pulmonary
infections of patients with cystic ﬁbrosis (CF) are often mucoid.
These isolates secrete large amounts of the polysaccharide, alginate. In contrast, some P. aeruginosa CF isolates have a rugose,
small colony variant (RSCV) phenotype (Starkey et al., 2009).
RSCV isolates autoaggregate during culture in liquid media due
to the production of exopolysaccharides that have been termed
Pel and Psl. The O-antigen of lipopolysaccharides (LPS) also provides many other adaptive advantages to P. aeruginosa. As LPS
has been extensively reviewed elsewhere (Kintz and Goldberg,
2008; King et al., 2009), this review will discuss only the secreted
exopolysaccharides, alginate, Pel, and Psl.
The importance of alginate in the pathology of CF disease led
to it being the ﬁrst exopolysaccharide described and it remains
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the best characterized P. aeruginosa exopolysaccharide in terms of
our understanding of its biosynthesis and regulatory mechanisms
(Hay et al., 2009). However, alginate is generally not produced by
strains isolated from environments other than the CF lung. Isolates obtained from environments other than CF pulmonary tissue
produce two different exopolysaccharides, which were identiﬁed
as a consequence of the complete P. aeruginosa genome sequence
becoming available, and through the use of high throughput
transposon screening. The Psl polysaccharide was identiﬁed using
reverse genetics of a putative polysaccharide gene cluster (PA2231–
PA2245 of the P. aeruginosa PAO1 genome; Jackson et al., 2004).
Mutation of the various Psl genes resulted in clones that were
impaired in their ability to form surface-attached communities of
microorganisms, termed bioﬁlms (Ma et al., 2006). Pel was identiﬁed by screening transposon mutant libraries of the P. aeruginosa
strain PA14 for the lack of structured microbial mats that form
at the air-water interface of stagnant cultures, termed pellicles
(Friedman and Kolter, 2004a).

FIGURE 1 | Structures of Alginate and Psl polysaccharide. (A)
P. aeruginosa alginate is composed of D-mannuronic acid residues
interspersed with L-guluronic acid residues. The hydroxyl groups of the
D-mannuronic acid residues may be O-acetylated at the C2 and/or C3
positions. Since modiﬁcation of the D-mannuronate residues occurs at the
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Alginate and Psl exopolysaccharides have distinct chemical
structures (Figure 1). While the structure of Pel has not been fully
characterized, it likely has a structure that differs from alginate and
Psl (Coulon et al., 2010). Each exopolysaccharide provides differing physiological properties to the cells and the bioﬁlm matrix. In
general, individual P. aeruginosa strains, produce predominantly
one secreted polysaccharide at any given time (Ohman, 1986;
Friedman and Kolter, 2004b; Jackson et al., 2004), although the
sequenced strains have the genetic capacity to produce all three
polysaccharides (Stover et al., 2000). RSCV isolates may be an
exception to this rule, since they have been shown by transcriptional analysis to express both the Psl and Pel operons simultaneously (Starkey et al., 2009). The structure of the alginate and
Psl exopolysaccharides have been determined (Evans and Linker,
1973; Byrd et al., 2009). Alginate is a high molecular weight acidic
polysaccharide composed of non-repeating subunits of selectively
O-acetylated d-mannuronic acid and its C5 epimer l-guluronic
acid (Figure 1A; Linker and Jones, 1964; Chitnis and Ohman,

polymer level, alginate has a random structure. Shown is an example of a
possible alginate subunits arrangement, where D-mannuronate subunits are
epimerized to L-guluronate or decorated with O-acetyl groups. (B) Psl
polysaccharide is composed of a repeating pentamer consisting of
D-mannose, L-rhamnose, and D-glucose residues.
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1990; Franklin and Ohman, 1993). In mucoid strains, alginate is
secreted into the surrounding medium and it is not covalently
linked to the cell surface. Alginate produced by the mucoid CF
P. aeruginosa FRD1 isolate, results in a highly viscous appearance of the colonies on agar medium that can be visualized by
atomic force microscopy as a relatively soft but dense gelatinous
structure that surrounds the cells (Figure 2A). The Psl polysaccharide is composed of a repeating pentamer containing d-mannose,
l-rhamnose, and d-glucose (Figure 1B). Lectin staining of Psl
indicated that it forms a helical distribution that surround the
cell surface of P. aeruginosa PAO1, thereby facilitating its ability to play a role in cell–cell and cell–surface interactions during
bioﬁlm formation (Ma et al., 2009). Fluorescent staining and confocal laser scanning microscopy of P. aeruginosa PAO1 bioﬁlms
suggest that Psl forms a fabric-like matrix connecting the bioﬁlm
cells (Figure 2B). At present, the structure of Pel has not been
determined, but it is proposed to be a glucose-rich polysaccharide
that is distinct from cellulose (Friedman and Kolter, 2004b). Scanning electron microscopy of a P. aeruginosa PA14 pellicle shows
matrix that connects the cells, allowing them to form a structured
assembly at the air-liquid interface (Figure 2C). The connecting
matrix is likely composed of Pel polysaccharide, but may contain other secreted polymers including the O-antigen of LPS, and
cyclic glucans (Coulon et al., 2010). Diversiﬁcation of subpopulations of bacteria that produce different polysaccharides has been
observed in environmental and CF bioﬁlms, particularly during
the production of RSCV. This diversiﬁcation is hypothesized to be
a survival strategy providing members of the bioﬁlm community
with a means to withstand changes in environmental conditions
(Boles et al., 2004).
Since Psl and Pel were discovered fairly recently, the biosynthetic mechanisms of these two exopolysaccharides are not well
established and many aspects of alginate biosynthesis still remain
unclear. However, the functional characterization and structures
of several proteins involved in alginate production have recently

FIGURE 2 | Extracellular polysaccharides of P. aeruginosa, visualized
using three approaches. (A) Atomic Force Microscopy image of P.
aeruginosa FRD1, showing alginate as a soft loosely adhered polymer that
surrounds the cells. (B) Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) image of
hydrated P. aeruginosa PAO1, cultured as a pellicle. The CLSM image shows a
three-dimensional reconstruction of the pellicle, with the P. aeruginosa cells
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been determined (Regni et al., 2002; Snook et al., 2003; Keiski et al.,
2010; Whitney et al., 2011). Using this information and the predicted structures of other alginate, Psl and Pel proteins, herein we
describe predictive models for the biosynthetic complexes of Psl
and Pel. We predict that the biosynthetic mechanisms for the three
P. aeruginosa exopolysaccharides fall into two general classes – an
isoprenoid lipid carrier dependent mechanism and most likely a
lipid carrier independent mechanism. Biosynthesis of many bacterial exopolysaccharides requires oligosaccharide subunit assembly
on a lipid carrier prior to transport across the inner membrane and
polymerization of full-length polymer in the periplasm (Whitﬁeld, 2006). As described below, Psl is likely synthesized using
this strategy based on the predicted structural similarities to proteins involved in group 1 capsular polysaccharide production in
Escherichia coli, such as the K30 antigen (Whitﬁeld, 2006). No
isoprenoid lipid carrier has been observed as an intermediate for
alginate biosynthesis. Rather, alginate is believed to be polymerized and directly transported across the inner membrane using its
glycosyltransferase, Alg8, in conjunction with Alg44, a bis-(3 –5 )cyclic-dimeric guanosine monophosphate (c-di-GMP) binding
protein which has been shown to be required for alginate polymerization (Remminghorst and Rehm, 2006b; Merighi et al., 2007;
Oglesby et al., 2008). The mechanism for alginate biosynthesis
appears to be similar to that of bacterial cellulose biosynthesis,
as this exopolysaccharide similarly does not require a lipid carrier (Romling, 2002). Pel biosynthesis is the least characterized P.
aeruginosa exopolysaccharide, but our analysis suggests that it may
not require a lipid carrier. Structural modeling of the Pel proteins
suggest that its biosynthesis is more similar to that of alginate and
cellulose, than Psl, but signiﬁcant differences also exist (see below).
Each P. aeruginosa exopolysaccharide is encoded on distinct
regions of the P. aeruginosa genome (Stover et al., 2000; Figure 3).
Alginate is encoded on a 12 gene operon, from PA3540–PA3551
(on the PAO1 genome), Psl on a 12 gene operon from PA2231–
PA2242, and Pel are on a seven gene operon from PA3058–PA3064.

expressing the green ﬂuorescent protein and the Psl polysaccharide
counterstained with CellMask Orange (Invitrogen Corp.). (C) Scanning
Electron Microscopy image of P. aeruginosa PA14, cultured as a pellicle. The
image shows the extracellular matrix, which includes Pel, as a fabric-like
matrix that surrounds and connects the cells that form a microbial mat at the
air-water interface.
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FIGURE 3 | Genetic structure of the Pel, alg, and Psl operons. The genes are color coded by proposed function as shown in Figures 4–6.

It should be noted that while PA2243–PA2245 have been termed
Psl genes, the results of mutagenesis studies indicate that they are
not required for Psl synthesis (Byrd et al., 2009). Figure 3 shows
the organization of the exopolysaccharide biosynthetic operons,
with the genes color coded by the proposed role(s) that each
protein product plays in the biosynthetic process. The biosynthesis of the polymer can be divided into the following distinct
steps (Hay et al., 2009): (i) production of the activated sugarnucleotide precursor; (ii) polymerization and transport across the
inner membrane; (iii) post-polymer modiﬁcation of the polymer
in, and passage through the periplasm and; (iv) export from the
cell. In the sections below, we combine available published data
with the results of our protein modeling studies to describe the
four steps in the biosynthetic pathways for each of the three P.
aeruginosa extracellular polysaccharides.

ALGINATE BIOSYNTHESIS
Alginate is ﬁrst synthesized as a linear homopolymer of dmannuronic acid residues. The polymer is then modiﬁed in the
periplasm through selective O-acetylation by the concerted action
of AlgI, AlgJ, and Alg,F and epimerized by AlgG (Franklin and
Ohman, 1993, 2002; Franklin et al., 1994). Since AlgG converts the
d-mannuronic acid residues to l-guluronic acid at the polymer
level and acetylation can occur at the hydroxyl groups of either the
C2 and/or C3 positions, alginate has a somewhat random structure (Figure 1A). This distinguishes alginate from many of the E.
coli capsular polysaccharides and from Psl as these polymers are
composed of regular repeating subunits (Figure 1B).
Although direct protein–protein interactions of the 13 alginate
proteins have not yet been demonstrated experimentally, genetic
and physiological evidence suggest that most of the proteins form
a complex that spans the inner membrane, periplasm, and outer
membrane (Figure 4 and Table 1). Evidence for a multi-protein
biosynthetic apparatus comes from in vitro assays, which found
that the cell envelope, including both inner and outer membranes, were required for alginate polymerization (Remminghorst and Rehm, 2006b). The structure of the periplasmic/outer
membrane lipoprotein AlgK (PDB ID:3E4B; Keiski et al., 2010),
which contains multiple copies of the protein–protein interaction
tetratricopeptide-like repeat (TPR), reinforces this hypothesis, as
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FIGURE 4 | Proposed structure of the alginate biosynthetic complex.
The proteins are color coded according to proposed function as described in
Figure 3.

TPR proteins often act as scaffolds for the assembly of multiprotein complexes (Blatch and Lassle, 1999; D’Andrea and Regan,
2003). Further evidence of a multi-protein biosynthetic complex
was found when examining the phenotypes of algK, algX, and algG
deletion mutants (Jain and Ohman, 1998; Jain et al., 2003; RoblesPrice et al., 2004). Deletion of any one of these genes results in
the secretion of depolymerized uronic acid subunits, presumably
degraded by the periplasmic alginate lyase, AlgL (Jain and Ohman,
1998). These results suggest that each of these proteins is part of
the biosynthetic complex and that when this is not formed, the
synthesized polymer is exposed to AlgL and degraded. Given its
structure, AlgK is likely a scaffold protein, which plays a key role
in the assembly of the other periplasmic proteins that form the
multi-protein biosynthetic complex (Keiski et al., 2010).
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ALGINATE PRECURSOR SYNTHESIS

Exopolysaccharide biosynthesis requires sugar-nucleotide precursors. These are sugar subunits that have been activated with a
high-energy bond. For alginate, the sugar subunits are activated
with GDP, in a pathway where fructose-6-phosphate, derived from
central carbon metabolism (Hay et al., 2009), is converted into
GDP-mannuronate in a four-step process:
1

2

3

4

Fructose - 6 - P −
→ Mannose - 6 - P −
→ Mannose - 1 - P
−
→ GDP - Mannose −
→ GDP - Mannuronate
The enzymes required for GDP-mannuronate production
include: (i) the bifunctional enzyme, AlgA which exhibits phosphomannose isomerase (PMI) and GDP-mannose pyrophosphorylase (GMP) activity (reactions 1 and 3); (ii) AlgC, a phosphomannomutase (reaction 2); and (iii) AlgD, which is a GDPmannose dehydrogenase (reaction 4; Darzins et al., 1986; Deretic
et al., 1987; Zielinski et al., 1991). Two of the genes required for this
process are found on the alginate operon, algA and algD. However,
algC is located elsewhere in the genome at PA5322 (Zielinski et al.,
1991). AlgC appears to be crucial for general exopolysaccharide
biosynthesis, not just alginate, as it is also required for precursor
synthesis of Psl, as well as LPS and rhamnolipids (Goldberg et al.,
1993; Olvera et al., 1999).
The crystal structures of two of these enzymes, AlgD and AlgC,
have been determined (Regni et al., 2002; Snook et al., 2003).

A common structural feature of enzymes involved in nucleotide
binding, such as in the generation of activated sugars, is the presence of at least one β/α/β nucleotide binding domain. This domain,
often referred to as a Rossmann fold, has a secondary structure
consisting of alternating β-strands and α-helices arranged such
that they form a central six-stranded parallel β-sheet linked to ﬁve
surrounding α-helices. Many variations of the “classical” Rossmann fold or nucleotide binding domain have been observed in
literature and AlgD (PDB ID:1MV8) is one such example (Snook
et al., 2003). This protein forms a dimer with each individual
subunit containing one complete N-terminal nucleotide binding
domain and a C-terminal nucleotide-like binding domain, which
lacks the third β-strand and ﬁnal α-helix of this motif (Snook
et al., 2003). The two nucleotide binding domains are separated
by a long 33 residue α-helix, that has been termed the spacerhelix. Interestingly, the protein forms a domain-swapped dimer,
whereby the N-terminal nucleotide binding domain of one subunit interacts with the C-terminal nucleotide binding domain of
the second subunit. The interface of these two domains forms
the active site; the location of which was veriﬁed by the structure of AlgD in complex with its substrate, NAD(H) and product
GDP-mannuronate (ManUA). Two dimers of AlgD likely interact
to form a tetrameric structure in the cell cytoplasm, creating the
GDP-ManUA product, which is the irreversible step in alginate
precursor formation.

Table 1 | Structures or structural predictions of alginate biosynthetic proteins.
Proteina

AlgD

PDB code for

Fold or function

Amino acid

structure or

of protein or

range modeled

structurally

structurally

(% coverage)b

related proteina

related protein

1MV8

Nucleotide binding

% Identity

Confidence

Reference

level (%)

Regni et al. (2002)

domains/GDP-mannose
dehydrogenase
Alg8

1XHB

CAZy glycosyltransferase

72–335 (54%)

13

99.9

Fritz et al. (2004)

family 2
Alg44

1YWU

PilZ-like domain

13–120 (27%)

16

99.1

Ramelot et al. (2007)

3LNN

Membrane-fusion protein

192–372 (46%)

17

99.9

DeAngelis et al. (2010)

AlgK

3E4B

TPR-like protein

Keiski et al. (2010)

AlgE

3RBH

β-Barrel porin

Whitney et al. (2011)

AlgG

2PYG

CASH domain

149–507 (65%)

18

99.7

AlgX

1K7C

SGNH hydrolase superfamily

89–213 (26%)

16

96.1

Molgaard and Larsen (2002)

AlgL

1QAZ

CAZy polysaccharide lyase

48–364 (86%)

24

100

Yoon et al. (1999)

AlgI

N.D.

AlgJ

1K7C

SGNH hydrolase superfamily

111–231 (28%)

17

97.6

Molgaard and Larsen (2002)

AlgF

N.D.

AlgA

2X65

Nucleotide binding

1–346 (71%)

38

100

Pelissier et al. (2010)

Rozeboom et al. (2008)

family 5

domains/PMI-GMP
AlgC

3CO4

Mixed α/β topology and

Snook et al. (2003)

TATA-box binding protein-like
fold/phosphomannomutase
a

Bold letters indicate that the structure has been experimentally determined.

b

Extent of the alginate protein modeled.

N.D. not determined – Phyre2 was unable to model the protein.
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The second enzyme involved in alginate precursor production
whose structure has been determined is the magnesium dependent
mutase, AlgC (PDB ID:3CO4), which exhibits speciﬁcity for both
phosphomannose and phosphoglucose substrates (Regni et al.,
2002). This protein contains four domains of approximately equal
size. The ﬁrst three domains have a common topological core
consisting of a four-stranded β-sheet sandwiched between two αhelices, while the fourth domain is unrelated structurally to the
ﬁrst three, and is a member of the TATA-box binding protein-like
fold superfamily. This domain consists of a four-stranded antiparallel β-sheet, ﬂanked by two α-helices and two short β-strands.
Residues from all four domains contribute to the formation of
a large active site cleft at the center of this “heart” shaped molecule. The speciﬁcity (or lack thereof) for glucose versus mannose
in this class of enzymes is thought to be determined, at least in
part, by a conserved sequence motif GEMS(G/A) found in domain
three, which has been postulated to act as the sugar binding
loop.
While the structure for AlgA has not been determined, it
is predicted by structural modeling to have extensive similarity
to other proteins with GDP-mannose pyrophosphorylase activity, such as the Thermotoga maritima guanosine-diphospho-dmannose pyrophophorylase (PDB ID:2X65; Pelissier et al., 2010;
Table 1) and a putative mannose-1-phosphate guanyltransferase
from Thermus thermophilus (PDB ID:2CU2). Both of these proteins contain Rossmann-like β/α/β nucleotide binding domains
characteristic of proteins that generate or bind sugar-nucleotide
precursors.
POLYMANNURONATE POLYMERIZATION

Deletion mutations of the genes for the cytoplasmic membrane
proteins Alg8 and Alg44 result in no alginate production (Maharaj
et al., 1993; Remminghorst and Rehm, 2006a; Oglesby et al., 2008).
This is in contrast to deletions of the periplasmic proteins, which
result in secretion of degraded polymer and therefore suggests
that Alg8 and Alg44 play a key role in alginate polymerization.
Alg8 is predicted to have four transmembrane (TM) domains
and a large cytoplasmic glycosyltransferase (GT) domain (Remminghorst and Rehm, 2006a; Oglesby et al., 2008). The protein
has been classiﬁed as a member of the GT-2 family, a large family of inverting glycosyltransferases that include cellulose, chitin,
and hyaluronan synthases (Carbohydrate Active Enzymes database, CAZy: http://www.cazy.org/; Coutinho et al., 2003; Cantarel
et al., 2009). The cytoplasmic domain is predicted by Phyre2
(Kelley and Sternberg, 2009) to be structurally homologous to
UDP-GalNAc:polypeptide α-N-acetylgalactosaminyl transferaseT1 (PDB ID:1XHB; Fritz et al., 2004). As seen above for AlgD,
Alg8 is predicted to contain two closely abutting β/α/β Rossmannlike nucleotide binding domains or a GT-A fold. Interestingly,
Remminghorst and Rehm (2006b) have demonstrated using an
in vitro assay for alginate polymerization with 14 C labeled GDPmannuronic acid as a precursor that alginate chain extension
only occurs in the cell envelope fraction. As in vitro polymerization does not occur in the absence of Alg8, this suggests that
polymerization requires an association between both the cytoplasmic and outer membranes, and as mentioned above, is one
of the primary lines of evidence that an alginate multi-protein
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biosynthetic complex exists. In complementation studies using a
P. aeruginosa PAO1 strain that was engineered to produce alginate (termed P. aeruginosa PDO300), alg8 overexpression in trans
resulted in up to a 20-fold increase in alginate production compared to the wild-type strain, and an altered acetylation and
epimerization proﬁle (Remminghorst and Rehm, 2006b). This
result is surprising, if it is assumed that the alginate biosynthetic proteins form a multi-protein complex; why should extra
copies of one component cause an increase in polymer production? Thus, the investigators speculate that Alg8 may be the
bottleneck for alginate biosynthesis (Remminghorst and Rehm,
2006b).
The second cytoplasmic membrane protein that has been
shown to be absolutely required for alginate production is Alg44
(Merighi et al., 2007). Alg44 has a single TM domain located
near the middle of the protein. The protein is predicted to
contain a cytoplasmic N-terminal PilZ domain (Merighi et al.,
2007). PilZ domains play a role in binding the secondary messenger c-di-GMP, and point mutations in this domain that result
in loss of c-di-GMP binding lead to loss of alginate production. While it is clear that binding of c-di-GMP by Alg44 is
required for alginate production, the exact molecular mechanism by which this interaction regulates polymerization is not
known. It is interesting to note, that Pel biosynthesis also requires
c-di-GMP binding to one of its biosynthetic proteins; making
c-di-GMP binding a potentially common post-translational regulator of exopolysaccharide production. The C-terminal periplasmic domain of Alg44 is predicted to resemble the membranefusion protein MexA from the MexAB-OprM multidrug efﬂux
pump (Remminghorst and Rehm, 2006a). This structural similarity and the requirement for a complete envelope fraction
for in vitro polymerization suggest that this domain of Alg44
may play a role in the assembly of the multi-protein complex.
POLYMANNURONATE MODIFICATION

In the periplasm, polymannuronic acid is modiﬁed to the
mature alginate polymer by a series of enzymes that include
the O-acetylation complex, AlgI/AlgJ/AlgF, the polymannuronan
epimerase, AlgG (Chitnis and Ohman, 1990; Franklin and Ohman,
1993, 2002; Franklin et al., 1994), and possibly, AlgX (Weadge
et al., 2010). AlgX does not have a known function, but it likely
associates with the multi-protein complex, since removal of AlgX
by deletion mutagenesis results in the secretion of depolymerized
alginate (Robles-Price et al., 2004). Interestingly, AlgX exhibits
69% sequence similarity to one of the O-acetylation enzymes,
AlgJ. Homology modeling suggests that the N-terminal region,
exhibits structural similarity to members of the SGNH hydrolase superfamily of enzymes, which typically remove acyl groups
from carbohydrates and other compounds (PDB ID:1K7C). This
ﬁnding suggests that AlgX could have a potential role in polymer
modiﬁcation (Weadge et al., 2010).
Deletion of any of the O-acetylation proteins, AlgI/AlgJ/AlgF,
does not impair polymer synthesis or lead to the secretion
of depolymerized alginate, indicating that removal of the Oacetylation proteins does not disrupt the formation of the biosynthetic complex and/or allow AlgL access to the polymer (Franklin
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and Ohman, 2002). AlgI/AlgJ/AlgF O-acetylate mannuronate
residues on the hydroxyl groups of the C2 and/or C3 positions (Franklin and Ohman, 2002; Figure 1A). The membrane
topology of AlgI was mapped using alkaline phosphatase fusion
proteins and found to contain seven TM domains, and two
large cytoplasmic domains (Franklin and Ohman, 2002). AlgF
and AlgJ both localize to the periplasm, where AlgJ is anchored
in the cytoplasmic membrane by an uncleaved signal peptide.
We have been unable with any conﬁdence to ﬁnd structural
homologs for AlgI or AlgF, but AlgJ shares sequence similarity
to the N-terminal region of AlgX and is also predicted to be
structurally similar to members of the SGNH hydrolase superfamily (Table 1). The cellular location of AlgI/AlgJ/AlgF suggests
a model for alginate O-acetylation, where the acetyl group contained on a donor molecule (possibly an acyl carrier protein or
Coenzyme A) is transferred across the membrane by AlgI, then
transferred to AlgJ or AlgF for O-acetylation of the mannuronate
residues at the polymer level. This seems like an unusual strategy for polysaccharide modiﬁcation, particularly when compared
to N-acetylation of capsular polysaccharides where modiﬁcation
occurs on the sugar precursor prior to polymerization. However, it
appears that the AlgI/AlgJ/AlgF esteriﬁcation mechanism evolved
as an ancient strategy to modify a wide variety of exopolysaccharides (Franklin et al., 2004). A similar strategy is used in
O-alanylation of lipoteichoic acids in Gram-positive bacteria (via
the DltB/DltD complex; Heaton and Neuhaus, 1992), and Oacetylation of cellulose in P. ﬂuorescens (Spiers et al., 2002). AlgI
and AlgJ homologs are also found in a wide variety of distantly
related bacteria that do not produce alginate, but almost certainly
produce other types of exopolysaccharides. The algI, algJ, and
algF genes were likely incorporated into the alginate biosynthetic
operon by an ancient lateral gene transfer event, as determined
by phylogenetic analysis of AlgI and its homologs (Franklin et al.,
2004).
AlgG catalyzes the epimerization of the D-mannuronate to
l-guluronate at the polymer level (Franklin et al., 1994). This
epimerization process alters the structural properties of alginate,
including its gelling ability and its ability to bind divalent ions
such as calcium (Gacesa, 1988). The structure of the C-terminal
domain of AlgG has been modeled and is predicted to contain
a right-handed β-helix (RHβH) fold, characteristic of proteins
with carbohydrate-binding and sugar hydrolase (CASH) domains
(Douthit et al., 2005). The structure of the extracellular alginate
epimerase, AlgE4 (PDB ID:2PYG), from Azotobacter vinelandii
reinforces this prediction (Rozeboom et al., 2008). CASH domain
proteins include the pectate lyase of Erwinia chrysanthemi and
several other proteins with glycosidase activity (Jenkins and Pickersgill, 2001; Jenkins et al., 2001). AlgG is the ﬁrst known CASH
domain protein with epimerase rather than lyase activity. The
RHβH fold of AlgG includes a shallow cleft that contains the
epimerase active site (Douthit et al., 2005). Point mutations of
conserved residues in this cleft result in the production of alginate
lacking l-guluronate (i.e., O-acetylated polymannuronic acid).
Therefore, point mutations in AlgG differ from the algG deletion mutants, which cause secretion of depolymerized alginate
(Jain et al., 2003). These results suggest that as long as AlgG
maintains its proper tertiary structure it can associate with its
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protein partner(s) in the multi-protein complex, even if it is
enzymatically inactive. It also suggests that alginate may slide
through the biosynthetic complex, including the active cleft of
AlgG, where it epimerizes approximately every other mannuronate
residue.
Some exopolysaccharide biosynthetic operons contain a gene
for an enzyme that degrades the polymer. In the case of alginate, AlgL fulﬁlls this function (Boyd et al., 1993; Schiller et al.,
1993). Initial attempts at constructing algL deletion mutations in
a mucoid strain were unsuccessful, suggesting that AlgL is an essential protein. In a strain where alginate production was regulated
by isopropyl β-d-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) addition, an algL
deletion mutant could be constructed as long as the alg operon was
down regulated by lack of IPTG (Jain and Ohman, 2005). Induction of the algL mutant strain with IPTG resulted in cell death and
electron micrographs indicated that the periplasm of the mutant
strain ﬁlled up with a polymer, likely alginate (Jain and Ohman,
2005). This result suggested a role for AlgL in periplasmic processing of alginate or secretion of the polymer, although a role as part
of the secretion complex cannot be ruled out. The AlgL protein
differs structurally from CASH domain lyases described above and
predicted for AlgG. Instead, AlgL is a member of polysaccharide
lyase family 5, which is predicted by homology modeling to be an
α6 α5 barrel and structurally similar to the alginate lyase A1–III
from Sphingomonas spp. (PDB ID:1QAZ; Yoon et al., 1999).
ALGINATE PERIPLASMIC TRANSLOCATION AND SECRETION

The structure of the putative scaffold protein, AlgK was recently
determined (PDB ID:3E4B) and shown to contain at least 9.5 TPRlike repeats (Keiski et al., 2010). The TPR repeat consists of a pair
of anti-parallel α-helices, which are typically found in multiple
copies where they pack together to form superhelical structures.
This motif and the closely related SEL-1 motif have been implicated in complex formation in a variety of different systems (Blatch
and Lassle, 1999; D’Andrea and Regan, 2003). AlgK also contains
a lipid moiety that anchors the protein to the outer membrane
(Keiski et al., 2010). Deletion mutants of algK suggest that this
protein may play a role in the localization of the outer membrane
porin protein, AlgE, which led to the hypothesis that AlgK/AlgE
interact to form a novel type of secretin that differs structurally
from other bacterial capsular polysaccharide secretion systems.
AlgE is an outer membrane protein that is capable of spontaneously incorporating into planar lipid bilayers and forming a
highly anion speciﬁc channel (Rehm et al., 1994). Epitope tagging
suggests that it is a monomeric 18-stranded β-barrel porin (Hay
et al., 2010), a prediction that the recent structure of AlgE has
conﬁrmed (PDB ID:3RBH; Whitney et al., 2009, 2011). AlgE is
characterized by a highly electropositive pore constriction formed
by an arginine-rich conduit that is occluded on either side by an
extracellular loop and an unusually long periplasmic loop, T8.
Characterization in vitro and in vivo of a AlgE-T8 loop detection
mutant suggests that this loop may play a role in regulating the
transport of alginate across the outer membrane.

PEL BIOSYNTHESIS
Little is known about Pel biosynthesis, as to date only two of the
seven Pel gene products, PelC, and PelD, have been individually
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examined experimentally (Lee et al., 2007; Vasseur et al., 2007;
Ueda and Wood, 2009; Kowalska et al., 2010), and a model of one,
PelB, proposed (Keiski et al., 2010). Using these data and our structural homology analysis of the Pel proteins we have generated a
preliminary model for Pel biosynthesis and export (Figure 5 and
Table 2). Our model suggests that Pel biosynthesis is more closely
related to the pathways for alginate and bacterial cellulose biosynthesis (Romling, 2002; Saxena and Brown, 2005), than for capsule
production (Whitﬁeld, 2006), but notable differences appear to
exist in Pel that would distinguish it from the currently proposed
mechanisms for these other secretion systems.
Pel PRECURSOR PRODUCTION

Unlike alginate, which contains algA and algD on the biosynthetic
operon, the Pel operon does not appear to carry any genes for
the synthesis of its sugar-nucleotide precursor. This suggests that
the biosynthesis of Pel sugar-nucleotide precursors is derived from
central carbon metabolism and uses enzymes from other carbohydrate synthesis pathways, similar to the observation that AlgC is
required for precursor production for alginate, Psl polysaccharide,
rhamnolipid, and LPS production (Goldberg et al., 1993; Coyne
et al., 1994; Olvera et al., 1999; Byrd et al., 2009).

polysaccharide, no gene for an undecaprenyl-phosphate glycosylphosphotransferase is found on the Pel operon. While it is not
clear how the polymer is transported across the inner membrane,
the most likely candidates involved in this process are PelD, PelE,
and PelG, all of which are located in the inner membrane and are
predicted to contain multiple TM domains. The predictions that
Pel is a homopolymer and that an isoprenoid lipid does not act as
a carrier assumes that there are no Pel genes that are unlinked to
PelA-G, that have yet to be identiﬁed.
PelD is an inner membrane protein that is essential for Pel polysaccharide production (Lee et al., 2007). PelD binds c-di-GMP and
point mutants that abrogate this binding prevent polymer formation. Similarly, manipulation of the cellular levels of c-di-GMP,

Pel POLYMERIZATION

Predictions based on the sequences of the Pel proteins suggest that
only PelF encodes a protein that localizes to the cytoplasm. PelF
is predicted to be a glycosyltransferase that resembles enzymes of
the CAZy GT-4 family (Coutinho et al., 2003). Structural homology modeling suggests that PelF has a classical GT-B fold with
two Rossmann-like domains and therefore it is likely that this protein is involved in polymerization. Unlike Alg8, which contains
multiple TM domains that are thought to aid in polymer export
across the IM (Remminghorst and Rehm, 2006b; Oglesby et al.,
2008), the cytoplasmic location of PelF and lack of TM domains
suggests that Pel export across the inner membrane occurs by a
different mechanism. Given that the Pel operon contains only one
glycosyltransferase, we anticipate that Pel is a linear homopolymer, and therefore, like alginate, it may not require a lipid carrier
for transport across the inner membrane. In contrast to the Psl

FIGURE 5 | Proposed structure of the Pel biosynthetic complex. The
enzymes are color coded according to proposed function as described in
Figure 3.

Table 2 | Structural predictions of Pel biosynthetic proteins.
PDB code of

Fold or function

Amino acid

structurally

of structurally

range modeled

related protein

related protein

(% coverage)a

2AAM

Glycosyl hydrolase

47–303 (27%)

18

100

N/A

2VYO

Deacetylase/esterase

511–794 (29%)

15

98.6

Urch et al. (2009)

2XPI

TPR-like domain

254–728 (39%)

13

100

Zhang et al. (2010)

IUYN

β-Barrel porin

966–1188 (18%)

17

96.5

Oomen et al. (2004)

PelC

2HQS

TolB-like N-terminal domain

30–169 (80%)

20

99.6

Bonsor et al. (2007)

PelD

3MF0

GAF domain

131–316 (40%)

10

98.6

Wang et al. (2010)

3EZU

GGDEF domain

294–445 (33%)

16

100

N/A

PelE

3FP4

TPR-like protein

77–327 (55%)

11

99.7

Li et al. (2009)

PelF

2R60

CAZy glycosyltransferase family 4

13–505 (97%)

21

100

Chua et al. (2008)

PelG

3MKU

MATE transporter family

15–450 (95%)

15

98.6

He et al. (2010)

Protein

PelA
PelB

a

% Identity

Confidence

Reference

level (%)

Extent of the Pel protein modeled.

N/A – Not available.
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through a deletion of the tyrosine phosphatase, TpbA, also inﬂuence the amount of Pel production and pellicle formation (Ueda
and Wood, 2009). Therefore, PelD is functionally similar to Alg44
with respect to its c-di-GMP mediated regulation of polysaccharide production. However, in contrast to Alg44, which has one
central TM domain that positions approximately half of Alg44 in
the periplasm and the c-di-GMP binding PilZ domain in the cytoplasm (Merighi et al., 2007; Oglesby et al., 2008), the N-terminus
of PelD is predicted to contain four TM domains. The presence of
these TM domains results in the N-terminus of PelD being positioned in the inner membrane and the C-terminal region being
in the cytoplasm where it interacts with c-di-GMP and regulates
Pel production (Lee et al., 2007). Also in contrast to Alg44, structural homology predictions using Phyre2 (Kelley and Sternberg,
2009) suggest that the C-terminal domain, encompassing residues
111–455 contains tandemly arranged GAF and GGDEF domains
(PDB ID:3MFO and 3EZU), despite the fact that PelD lacks the
GG(D/E)EF consensus motif (Lee et al., 2007). How PelD regulates polymer production and why this protein requires four TM
domains are questions that remain to be answered.
PelG is an integral inner membrane protein predicted to contain 12 TM domains (Krogh et al., 2001). PelG has structural
similarity to NorM from Vibrio cholerae (PDB ID:3MKU), a member of the multidrug and toxic compound extrusion (MATE)
family of proteins (He et al., 2010). MATE proteins couple electrochemical gradients to extrusion of molecules across the inner
membrane. The similarity of PelG to this family of proteins, suggests that PelG may play a role in export of Pel polysaccharide
across the inner membrane or alternatively, like AlgI, it may transport a small molecule substrate that is subsequently used, perhaps
by PelA, to modify the Pel polymer.
The third inner membrane protein, PelE, appears to be highly
unique. PelE contains a type 1 export signal and two predicted TM
domains. This arrangement positions most of the C-terminus of
PelE, residues 90–320, in the periplasm. The C-terminal region is
predicted to be all α-helical with at least four to ﬁve and possibly as many as six copies of the TPR protein–protein interaction
motif. Given the role of TPR motifs in the assembly of large protein
complexes (Blatch and Lassle, 1999; D’Andrea and Regan, 2003),
PelE, may function as a scaffold protein in an analogous manner
to AlgK. PelE, may help in the assembly of a secretion complex
through interactions possibly with PelA, and PelB. A role in complex assembly at the inner membrane has also been suggested for
the periplasmic domain of Alg44 (Hay et al., 2009), indicating that
the periplasmic domains of Alg44 and PelE may be functionally
equivalent. Multimerization of PelE and/or its association with the
four TM domains of PelD could potentially provide the required
portal in the inner membrane for the export of the polymer.
Pel TRANSLOCATION AND EXPORT

A second Pel protein with extensive predicted TPR structure is
PelB (Keiski et al., 2010). PelB is likely localized to the periplasm
and/or outer membrane. In addition to a large TPR containing domain at the N-terminus which homology modeling suggests is similar to the TPR containing anaphase-promoting complex/cyclosome subunit Cdc 16/Cut9 (PDB ID:2XPI; Zhang et al.,
2010), PelB is also predicted to be rich in β-sheet structure at its
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C-terminus, a property that is characteristic of outer membrane
porins. PelB may be functionally similar to the alginate secretin,
AlgK/AlgE, but rather than two separate proteins, PelB appears
to be a fusion protein containing both periplasmic and outer
membrane domains in a single polypeptide. Keiski et al. (2010)
suggested that this domain structure may be conserved in several
other polysaccharide secretion complexes, including the bacterial cellulose and poly-β-1,6-N-acetylglucosamine (PAG) export
proteins which contain the TPR/β-barrel fusion proteins, BcsC
and PgaA (Romling, 2002; Wang et al., 2004). As in the case of
AlgK, the periplasmic domain of PelB is anticipated to serve as
a scaffold for the assembly of the secretion complex, and to protect the polysaccharide from degradation as it moves through the
periplasm.
The Pel operon contains a second outer membrane protein, the lipoprotein PelC (Vasseur et al., 2007; Kowalska et al.,
2010). PelC is lipidated at cysteine 19, and is predicted to contain a short stretch of ∼15 disordered residues followed by a
single domain that has mixed α/β topology. Modeling results
suggest that residues ∼43 to the C-terminus are structurally
similar to the periplasmic N-terminal domain of E. coli TolB
(PDB ID:2HQS; Bonsor et al., 2007), a protein that interacts
with the peptidoglycan associated lipoprotein, Pal, and required
for maintaining outer membrane integrity. TolB contains a three
stranded β-sheet ﬂanked by two α-helices. This model is somewhat different from the model proposed by Vasseur et al. (2007),
who have suggested that the C-terminal amphipathic α-helix
of PelC, which is required for Pel production, is inserted into
the membrane in a Wza-like manner (Dong et al., 2006). In
this model, PelC would be anchored to the OM by both its
lipid anchor and C-terminal α-helix. Until the structure of
PelC has been determined experimentally, it is not possible to
resolve this discrepancy, but it is clear from the current functional characterization that PelC is essential for polymer production and that the C-terminal α-helix will play a key role either
in protein folding and/or in the insertion of the protein into
the OM.
The ﬁnal protein of the Pel operon is PelA, a large 105 kDa
protein that is predicted to contain an N-terminal TIM α/β-barrel
domain with structural similarity to glycoside hydrolases (PDB
ID:2AAM) and a C-terminal carbohydrate esterase domain (PDB
ID:2VYO; Urch et al., 2009). Since the chemical structure of the
Pel exopolysaccharide is unknown, it is difﬁcult to predict the
role of PelA in polymer production, but our model would suggest
that the polymer, like alginate, may be modiﬁed after polymerization in the periplasm. Deacetylation of exopolysaccharides is
not unprecedented as it is well established that N-deacetylation
of the PGA polymer is required for bioﬁlm formation in both
Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria (Agladze et al., 2003).
Similarly, if PelA also exhibits hydrolase activity, it may be functionally similar to AlgL, and thus required for proper processing
and/or clearance of the Pel polysaccharide in the periplasm (Jain
and Ohman, 2005).

PSL BIOSYNTHESIS
Although the Psl pathway has not been characterized, there is
evidence to suggest that its biosynthetic mechanism functionally
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resembles the isoprenoid lipid-based biosynthesis of E. coli group
1 capsular and extracellular polysaccharides (CPS and EPS;
Figure 6 and Table 3). First, Psl has a repeating oligosaccharide
structure characteristic of CPS, as opposed to the homomeric
(prior to epimerization) structure of alginate, which is polymerized a single sugar at a time. Second, the Psl operon does
not encode a TPR protein which is characteristic of alginate
and Pel polysaccharide export scaffolds, but does encode several proteins that have structural similarity to group 1 CPS/EPS
proteins. These include PslA, PslE, and PslD, which are similar to WbaP, Wzc, and Wza, respectively. Therefore, the Psl
biosynthetic pathway appears to be a Wzy-dependent pathway where polymers are built on an isoprenoid lipid carrier
(undecaprenyl diphosphate) and then assembled and exported
through the action of the group 1 CPS/EPS export process that
requires polysaccharide copolymerases (PCP) and outer membrane polysaccharide export (OPX) proteins (Cuthbertson et al.,
2009).

double mutant of PslB and wbpW resulted in loss of Psl production suggesting that the different PMI/GMPs are functionally
interchangeable for the production of the GDP-mannose precursor (an algA/PslB double mutant was not tested for Psl production,
since algA is not expressed in P. aeruginosa PAO1). As described for

Psl PRECURSOR PRODUCTION

Since Psl is composed of D-mannose, L-rhamnose, and D-glucose
(Figure 1), activated sugar-nucleotide precursors are required for
each of these subunits. Only one enzyme from the Psl operon,
PslB, is involved in sugar-nucleotide precursor production. The
remaining enzymes for precursor activation (AlgC, RmlC, and
GalU) are encoded by genes associated with other polysaccharide
biosynthetic pathways (Byrd et al., 2009). Byrd et al. (2009) constructed non-polar deletion mutations of each of the Psl genes
(PslA-L) and demonstrated that of these mutations only the PslB
deletion was still capable of producing Psl polysaccharide. PslB
is a bifunctional enzyme that is similar to AlgA, as it is predicted to possess an N-terminal GMP domain and C-terminal
PMI domain. P. aeruginosa PAO1 encodes three PMI/GMPs; PslB,
WbpW (PA5452 on an LPS biosynthetic operon), and AlgA. A

FIGURE 6 | Proposed structure of the Psl biosynthetic complex. The
enzymes are color coded according to proposed function as described in
Figure 3.

Table 3 | Structural predictions of Psl biosynthetic proteins.
Protein

PDB Code of

Fold or function of

Amino acid

structurally

structurally

range modeled

related protein

related protein

(% coverage)a

% Identity

Confidence

Reference

level (%)

or PFAM
PslA

3NKL

Nucleotide sugar dehydrogenase

149–268 (25%)

24

99

N/A

PslB

2X65

Nucleotide binding domains/PMI-GMP

6–361(72%)

35

98

Pelissier et al. (2010)

PslC

1XHB

CAZy glycosyltransferase family 2

1–219 (72%)

17

100

Fritz et al. (2004)

PslD

2J58

Outer membrane lipoprotein (Wza)

30–207 (69%)

28

100

Dong et al. (2006)

PslE

2EFR

Coiled-coil protein

212–406 (29%)

15

96

N/A
Bechet et al. (2010)

3LA6

Tyrosine kinase (Wzc)

474–646(26%)

21

100

PslF

2GEK

CAZy glycosyltransferase family 4

1–395 (100%)

14

100

Guerin et al. (2007)

PslG

1UHV

CAZy glycosyl hydrolase family 39

37–395 (80%)

19

100

Yang et al. (2004)

PslH

2GEK

CAZy glycosyltransferase family 4

1–399 (99%)

19

100

Guerin et al. (2007)

PslI

2GEK

CAZy glycosyltransferase family 4

1–367 (100%)

16

100

Guerin et al. (2007)

PslJ

PF04932

PFAM for Wzy

253–382 (26%)

PslK

3MKU

MATE transporter family

1–416 (89%)

17

100

He et al. (2010)

PslL

PF01757

Acyl transferase domain

5–324(89%)

a

Extent of the Psl protein modeled.

N/A – Not available.
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AlgA in the alginate pathway shown above, PslB provides the ﬁrst
and third steps (PMI/GMP) for converting fructose-6-phosphate
from central metabolism into GDP mannose. AlgC provides the
phosphomannomutase activity for the second step (Byrd et al.,
2009). Since AlgC also has phosphoglucomutase activity, it is
also proposed to be involved in the production of glucose-1phosphate, which is the substrate for GalU to convert into the
UDP-glucose precursor. Byrd et al. (2009) also demonstrated that
the l-rhamnose precursor is a product of the Rml pathway, and
that a deletion of rmlC results in a defect in Psl production.
Taken together, the results indicate that one enzyme for Psl precursor production (PslB) is encoded on the Psl operon, while
the other enzymes overlap with other polysaccharide biosynthetic
pathways.
Four enzymes with GT domains are encoded on the Psl operon
(PslF, PslH, PslI, and PslC). Three of these, PslF, PslH, and PslI,
are predicted to belong to the CAZy GT-4 family of enzymes
that transfer glycosyl residues by a retaining mechanism and
adopt a GT-B fold (Coutinho and Henrissat, 1999). Structural
homology predictions using Phyre2 (Kelley and Sternberg, 2009)
suggest that PslF, PslH, and PslI all have structural relatedness to
the GT-4 enzyme, PimA, a phosphatidylinositol mannosyltransferase from Mycobacteria (PDB ID:2GEK; Guerin et al., 2007).
Therefore, these three enzymes may be responsible for the incorporation of the activated sugar subunits into the Psl repeating
structure. The remaining soluble GT, PslC, is predicted to belong
to the CAZy GT-2 family, which adopt a GT-A fold and catalyze
glycosyl transfer by an inverting mechanism (Coutinho et al.,
2003). GT-A folded enzymes have a single Rossmann-like fold
for nucleotide binding and also have a characteristic Asp-XxxAsp (DXD) or equivalent motif (EAD or TDD) that is responsible
for coordination of the phosphates of the nucleotide donor via
a divalent cation (Coutinho and Henrissat, 1999). The Phyre2
(Kelley and Sternberg, 2009) structural homology predictions for
PslC suggest that it is similar to the murine polypeptide α-Nacetylgalactosaminyltransferase-T1 (PDB ID:1XHB; Fritz et al.,
2004) and to a putative Bacteriodes fragilis glycosyltransferase
(PDB ID:3BCV). However, unlike these proteins, PslC lacks a clear
DXD motif, but does possess an EXD sequence that may act as
a substitute. Enzymes in the GT-2 family transfer a wide variety
of nucleotide activated sugars (including glucose, rhamnose, and
mannose), so it is difﬁcult to speculate which of these substrates
PslC speciﬁcally recognizes. Based on the predicted structures
of PslF, PslH, PslI, and PslC, these enzymes likely participate in
the transfer of the precursor sugars from activated nucleotide
donors to form the repeating unit of the Psl polysaccharide, which
is then recognized by the membrane-associated Psl biosynthetic
complex.

located region that is predicted to have an EPS biosynthesis
polyprenyl glycosylphosphotransferase activity and a Rossmann
fold. PslA likely plays a similar role to WbaP in providing a
site for the assembly of the oligosaccharide repeating unit onto
the isoprenoid lipid at the cytoplasmic face of the inner membrane (Whitﬁeld, 2006). PslE has characteristic domains of a
Wzz (or Wzc) homolog and is therefore predicted to act as
the PCP component in this system. PslE, like other PCPs, possesses two TM domains that ﬂank a large periplasmic domain
and a cytoplasmically located C-terminal tail. The large periplasmic domain is predicted to adopt a coiled-coil structure, similar
to that seen for Wzz where monomers assemble into a hexameric (possibly octameric) structure with a central pore (Larue
et al., 2009). This periplasmic domain is proposed to affect polysaccharide chain length (Tocilj et al., 2008) and is thought to
form critical interactions with the CPS/EPS export component
(PslD) thereby completing a complex that facilitates transfer of
the polymer through the periplasm (Cuthbertson et al., 2009).
The C-terminal cytoplasmic domain of PslE has structural similarity to Wzc, another subclass of PCP proteins. Wzc homologs
are related to Wzz, but are distinguished by the presence of a Cterminally located tyrosine autokinase domain (Grangeasse et al.,
2007). Interestingly, Wzc contains 6 tyrosines in the ﬁnal 17 amino
acids of its C-terminus, while PslE contains only one (Y658). In
the case of Wzc, the phosphorylation of all six tyrosines contributes to the export of CPS and no single tyrosine was found
to have a dominant phenotype. Thus, it will be interesting to see
if the phophorylation of the single tyrosine in PslE affects this
process.
The function of the other three inner membrane proteins
(PslJ/PslK/PslL) is more difﬁcult to predict. Each of these has
extensive membrane topology throughout the protein, with PslJ
predicted to have 11 TM domains, PslK, 12 TM domains, and PslL,
11 TM domains. No structural homologs are apparent for PslJ, but
sequence similarity suggests that it may have an O-antigen ligase
motif (Pfam 04932) that is also found in Wzy.
Similar to PelG, PslK resembles NorM from V. cholerae (PDB
ID:3MKU), which is a member of the MATE family (He et al.,
2010). Given that group 1 CPS/EPS biosynthesis typically couples Wzy and Wzz proteins to a ﬂippase (Wzx), it is possible that
PslJ ﬁlls the role of Wzy in the Psl system, and PslK acts as the
ﬂippase. However, this remains to be determined. Sequence similarity of PslL suggests that it has an Acyltransferase_3 (Pfam 1757)
domain. Since the Psl polysaccharide is not known to be modiﬁed
by small functional groups it is difﬁcult to speculate what the role
of PslL is in the Psl biosynthetic system. However, it is not unreasonable to hypothesize that a modiﬁcation could be lost during
the extraction and analysis of the structure of Psl.

Psl POLYMERIZATION

Psl TRANSLOCATION AND EXPORT

Five Psl proteins (PslA/PslE/PslJ/PslK/PslL) have inner membrane spanning domains and therefore likely make up the Psl
polymerization complex. Two of these proteins, PslA and PslE,
have structural similarities to the Wzy-dependent capsule synthesis pathway (Whitﬁeld, 2006). PslA is predicted to contain
four TM domains at its N-terminus and one at the C-terminus.
Between these transmembrane segments is a cytoplasmically

PslD is a periplasmic (and possibly outer membrane) protein with
structural similarity to the E. coli K30 capsule translocase, Wza
(PDB ID:2J58; Dong et al., 2006). Wza belongs to the OPX family of proteins that are responsible for the ﬁnal stage of CPS/EPS
export (Cuthbertson et al., 2009). Based on the structure of Wza,
the OPX family of proteins are predicted to be lipoproteins that
adopt an octameric conﬁguration with a large central cavity that
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facilitates CPS export through the periplasm and across the outer
membrane. The large periplasmic domain of Wza forms three
discrete rings layered on top of each other, which extend the protein toward the inner membrane and thereby facilitate interaction
with Wzc to form a molecular scaffold that spans the periplasm.
The extreme C-terminus of Wza folds into a ﬁnal domain that
has a novel α-helical barrel structure that forms a pore in the
outer membrane (Dong et al., 2006). While most of PslD can
be structurally modeled onto Wza, there are some clear differences. PslD possess only two of the three discrete ring domains
of Wza and appears to lack the α-helical barrel domain located
in the outer membrane. Therefore, it is difﬁcult to understand
how the Psl polymer would pass through the outer membrane if
the pore is lacking and if there is enough protein present to form
a continuous structure with PslE (the Wzc homolog) in order
to span the periplasm. One hypothesis is that this may indicate
a requirement for additional periplasmic components. Alternatively, the answer may lie in the inherent sequence differences
between Wza/Wzc and PslD/PslE. For example, the C-terminal
49 amino acids of PslD that can not be modeled using Wza may
still come together in a manner that facilitates the formation of
an outer membrane pore. As for the shorter periplasmic portion
of PslD, it is interesting to note that the periplasmic domain of
PslE is 49 amino acids larger than the same domain of Wzc, so
perhaps this provides the additional periplasmic coverage that
is needed. These hypotheses will require further experimental
evidence.
Structural homology modeling with Phyre2 (Kelley and Sternberg, 2009) suggests that the periplasmic protein PslG, most
closely resembles β-d-xylosidases (e.g., PDB ID:1UHV) from the
CAZy glycosyl hydrolase family 39 (Cantarel et al., 2009). These
enzymes have a (β/α)8 TIM barrel fold that typically consists
of an inner ring of eight β-strands surrounded by an outer
ring of eight α-helices and a deep active site cleft along the
top of the barrel. Since these enzymes hydrolyze glycosidic linkages, it is likely that PslG performs a similar function to AlgL
and PelA from the alginate and Pel systems, respectively. Thus,
PslG may be responsible for processing the growing polysaccharide for export and/or act as a failsafe enzyme that rids the
periplasm of aberrant polymer when the export process goes awry.
Indirect evidence for the second function can be implied from
wza or wzc mutants that produce short oligosaccharides of CPS
instead of the large molecules formed during proper CPS export
(Drummelsmith and Whitﬁeld, 1999).

SUMMARY AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
Pseudomonas aeruginosa has the genetic capacity to produce three
different secreted extracellular polysaccharides. The biosynthetic
mechanism of alginate has been well studied. However, little
has been determined experimentally for Psl and Pel biosynthesis. With the ability to predict domain structures of the Psl and
Pel biosynthetic proteins, it was possible to construct models
for the synthesis of these secreted extracellular polysaccharides
(Figures 4–6). The analyses suggest that P. aeruginosa extracellular polysaccharides are synthesized using two general biosynthetic
strategies, an isoprenoid lipid carrier dependent mechanism (for
Psl) and a lipid carrier independent mechanism (for alginate
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and likely for Pel). The evidence for a lipid carrier dependent
mechanism for Psl include the presence of several proteins with
structural similarity to the EPS/CPS Wzy-dependent pathway
of E. coli capsule biosynthesis, and the presence of a repeating
oligosaccharide structure, that is characteristic of polysaccharides that are ﬁrst assembled in association with the isoprenoid
lipid. The lipid independent mechanism for alginate and possibly for Pel is based on structural similarities of proteins for
these two biosynthetic complexes to enzymes involved in bacterial cellulose and Pga biosynthesis (Romling, 2002; Wang et al.,
2004) thereby forming a new class of exopolysaccharide biosynthesis/export systems. Hallmarks of this new class are found in
both the Pel and alginate biosynthetic pathways. First, both pathways contain a c-di-GMP binding protein that is essential for
polysaccharide polymerization. Second, they both appear to utilize TPR-like proteins to form the biosynthetic scaffolds. Finally,
the presence of only one glycosyltransferase on the Pel operon,
like alginate, suggests that these polysaccharides are ﬁrst synthesized as a homopolymer. While the models shown for Pel and Psl
(Figures 5 and 6) are based primarily on protein structural predictions, they provide a framework and starting point for testing
experimentally the structure and function of these biosynthetic
proteins and pathways.
Pseudomonas aeruginosa encoding three different polysaccharide biosynthetic operons raises the following questions: (1) Why
maintain the genetic potential to synthesize several different polysaccharides? (2) Do environmental signals induce production of
one polysaccharide compared to another? and (3) What survival advantages are imparted by the different polysaccharides
under different conditions? The structure of a polysaccharide
is important for its function, and production of several structurally different polysaccharides may allow cells to adapt to certain environments. Alginate, Pel, and Psl have all been shown
to provide cohesive and adhesive properties that allow cells to
form pellicles, microcolonies, or bioﬁlms (Nivens et al., 2001;
Ma et al., 2009; Colvin et al., 2011). However, the proper structure of the polysaccharide is likely required for formation of
these structured communities. For example, a mutant strain
that is impaired in the O-acetylation of alginate was unable to
form bioﬁlms (Nivens et al., 2001), the predominant phenotype exhibited by strains isolated from chronic disease in the
CF lung.
Switching between production of different P. aeruginosa
polysaccharides may be induced by speciﬁc stress responses
(Wood et al., 2006). P. aeruginosa strains in the CF lung are
initially derived from environmental reservoirs (Burns et al.,
2001). Therefore, these strains likely produce Pel or Psl. Perhaps due to the selective pressures of the CF lung, P. aeruginosa develops alternate phenotypes, including mucoidy associated with alginate production (Lyczak et al., 2002). Alginate
production by pulmonary isolates helps protect the cells from
host defensive processes, including opsonic phagocytosis (Pier
et al., 2001). Interestingly, regulation of both alginate and Psl
require alternative sigma factors that are generally associated with
stress responses – σE for alginate and σS for Psl (Flynn and
Ohman, 1988; Martin et al., 1994; Ramsey and Wozniak, 2005;
Irie et al., 2010).
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The production of extracellular polymers may temper conditions found in inhospitable environments. Alginate has been
shown to play a role in protecting cells from desiccation (Berry
et al., 1989; DeVault et al., 1989). Characterization of P. aeruginosa by AFM shows that when an alginate producing strain of P.
aeruginosa is transferred from an aqueous environment to a high
humidity condition, the strain maintains its shape (Figure 7A).
In contrast, when an algD null mutant strain is transferred to
equivalent dehydrating conditions, the cells show a collapsed
structure (Figure 7B), suggesting that the extracellular polysaccharide may allow cell survival under certain inhospitable conditions.
Having the potential to secrete three different polymers with
varying hydrophobicity, viscoelastic properties, and charge may
provide P. aeruginosa with the ﬂexibility to adjust the physicochemical nature of its microenvironment, and survive in different
niches.

FIGURE 7 | Atomic force microscopy images of hydrated P. aeruginosa
FRD1 and FRD11131 algD::Tn501 biofilm cells, collected at 90%
humidity. (A) When living at an air/water interface, FRD1 is able to
maintain its shape during dehydration. (B) FRD1131 bioﬁlm cells dry out
quickly and collapses under the same conditions. Once dry, the extracellular
polymer is removed from FRD1 by imaging, but the surface of the FRD1
cells is distinct from FRD1131.
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